
Another Declaration of Independence: Freedom in Christ 
Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then are 
ye my disciples indeed;  And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.   

John 8:31-32 

Like millions of Americans this month, my mind is on the Fourth of July holiday and what it 
represents: our freedom as a nation. This freedom is a precious thing, bought with the sweat, 
toil and blood of countless Americans who initially fought to obtain it (Revolutionary War), as 
well as those who have fought to secure it in the centuries since that fateful day in 1776.  

Gratitude without measure wells up in my heart when I consider the brave men and women of 
the American military who, this Fourth of July, will be fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan to 
combat the tyranny of terrorism. These soldiers stand in the train of valiant warriors who fought 
in the Revolutionary War, Civil War, two World Wars, Korea, Vietnam and the first Gulf War. 
Each of these conflicts—while unique in themselves—shared the common goal of protecting 
American freedom. Today's battles are no different.  

But even as I prize my freedom as an American, I am moved to consider a greater freedom—
my freedom in Christ. It is the freedom that comes with being a disciple of Jesus Christ. "If you 
continue in my word," our Lord declares, "then are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free." (John 8:31-32).  

This statement was shocking to Jesus' audience. These proud men thought they already had all 
the freedom they needed by virtue of being "offspring of Abraham" (8:33). Jesus proceeds to 
point them beyond any national, social or religious freedom they might enjoy to the freedom 
that comes through His person and work: "Jesus answered them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. … If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed. " (8:34,36). Contrary to what Jesus' listeners thought, they were in bondage 
to sin and subject to the tyranny of it.  

Even as Christians we can fall prey to the temptation to trust in other things for our freedom 
from the tyranny of sin: status, money, good works, associations, etc. But the true disciple finds 
freedom in Christ and Christ alone. 

Thank you for your continued support of New Testament Church Planting.  It is this great 
nation and establishing churches in it that will bring about true revival, which we so desperately 
need.  We must never take for granted the freedom we have to worship and declare our Saviour 
to those around us. 

The Fourth of July is a wonderful time to consider our freedom—as Americans and as 
Christians. Our national freedom is precious, but our freedom in Christ is of infinite worth.  

May you have a wonderful summer! 
Mrs. Randall Moody 
 


